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garden o f  Eden was s o  happily planted, and Adam was 
so perfect, that all his wants, as soon as felt, were 
satisfied, and he had no use for an inventive faculty. 

BOllANCE OF THE STEAlI ENGIlO. 

ARTICLE VI. 

But a change came, and the garment of fig leaves was SAVERY-SHIP' S  INDICATOR-STEAM }·IRE-ENG lliE. 
invented-an invention the first among men-and the After the Marquis of Worcester, the next steam in-
rude prototype of all the strangely fangled notions of , ventor of prominence who appeared on " the stage of 
tailors and milliners. When the human family in- time" was Captain Thomas Savery, also an English
crea�cd beyond the narrow limit� of a tropical climate, man. This was about thirty years after the noble 
or perhap� in Eden, wlwn winter came on, they in- Marquis had been laid to l'esl at Ragland Castle. Very 
" cnted for themsclves more perfect garments from the little is known of Savery as a man, but he published a 
bark of trces and thc skins of animals. 'l11C arts of pamphlet in which we have a record of his mechanical 
preserving food and building houses must have bet:n and inventive abilities. It is certain that he posse�sed 
very early learned, and the improYemellts in food and eonsidemble wealth and that he had acquired It 
raiment must soon have culminated in the invention thorough pmctical knowledge of mechanics. In HIS,  
of roast beef and breeches, which lllay still b e  reeci ved n o  less a personage than t h e  great Sir Isaac Newton 
all symbols of our greatest perfection and of our exalt- made a report to the government on the practicability 
ation above the brute creation. of a machine invented by Savery for measuring a ship' s  

Many people think that i f  they only had cnough t o  way a t  sea, which, from the description, appears to 
eat and to wear, and at the samc timc had nothing to have been principally composed of a set of blades 
do, thcy would be happy. These are foolish people, placed on a vertical spindle set down under a ship ' d  
for they d o  not understand how and why nature exacts bottom, and which was revolved b y  the water. It 
labor.  It is only !�fter labor that bread tastes sweetest, communicated motion to an indicator through a train 
and raiment is most becoming. Some of our paupers are of gearing, like that of a gas meter. Captain Havery 
practical illustrations of these do-nothings ; they in- also constructed a fire-engine and exhibited it before 
capacitate themselves for labor by the practice of lazi- King William, at Hampton Court, and the monarch 
ness, and the State gives them enough to eat and to was highly pleased with its performance. At this pe
wear, and they havc nothing to do ! riod Newton was president of the Royal Society, and 

Besides the nece�sitics of victuals, clothes aild labor·, all matters of science and mechanics were treated be
there is perhaps a neccssity of amu�ement or recreation fore that body with profound respect. To this insti
for the senses; the ear needs music ; the nose, fmgrant tution Captain Savery carried his invention, and in its 
odors ; the eye, gay colors ; the tongue, spices, &c .  transactions is a record of an experiment made with it 
These wants open a wide field for im'cntion ; they call before its members, in their apartmcnt. It is stated 
into action the talent of such as Beethoven, Piesse, the to have been quite �uccessful, but we are not left in 
French milliner, amI thc great and lamented &>yer .  doubt as t o  what t h e  engine was, a s  the accompanying 

• • • • engraving is a representation of it,  taken from the 
A New Inatrument for Taking Horizontal and Vertical printed volume of proceedings for the year 1699. 

Angles. In the illustration, k is a pipe which conductil the 
�lr. Abel Ware, of Athens, Maine, recently obtained steam from a boiler, left out of the figure to render the 

employment of two close ve�sels standing in the �ame 
relationship to one another as the two cylinders of a 
common fire-engine, first by the pressure of steam 
and then by its condensation alternately in each ves
sel, a con�tant column of water was raised from a cis
tern and forced to an elevation proportionate to the 
pressure of the steam. This was certainly a direct 
steam engine, and was recommended principally for 
raising water from mineR. It would, and did, do tlti�, 
but not economically, although i t  exhibited much in
genuity. Its inventor was rather despised than appre
ciated by the owners of English mines, for whose ben
efit it was chiefly designed. Sub�equently he added 
several improvements to this engine, which will be il
lustrated in our next article on this subj ect, together 
with a further account of this very worthy inventor. 

IlEClIANICS, ATTENTION-TURNING TOOLS. 

'l1w proper shape of a tool employed for turning 
metal can only be determined by experience, aided hy 
a philosophical knowledge of the laws which govern 
motion. The relation of the curve or straight line to 
the ends desired to be attained must be as carefully 
considered as that of any motive agent whose action iH 
correspondingly valuable to man. A tool which has 
merely <1. very sharp and hard edge will not accom
plish the same useful resul ts as one which is construet-
1-'11 upon philosophical plinciples, with respect to its 
shape and position. It would save a great deal of time 
and expense in machine shops if a more ("orrect knowl
edge generally prc\"!�i1ed among those who forge too!:;, 
so that they might form them as nearly l'ight as POH' 
sible while " the iron is hot. " Much valuable time is 
wasted in grinding down tools to the proper shapo 
after forging, a great deal of which time might be 
economized. 

If we consider the first principle of a cutting tool, 
we shall find it to be that of the wedge, and that in 
it� performance it separates the atoms comprising a 
whole by cleaving them asunder with morc or less 
force, a� its shape is correct or incorrect ; but the way 
in which the action of that wedge is to be applied is 
the secret of the whole art of tool making. Hpeaking 
of tools, we do not in this connection n'Cognize any 
but roughing tools. 

Let us suppose a round shaft to be in the lathe, allli 
the tool applied to it ; the first consideration i� 
whether the one in hand is such as to act with econo
my, and produce good workmanship. The surface of 
the shaft is to be turned down one-fourth of an inch , 
and it is a well known law that all revolving bodies 
throw off at a tangent with their circumferences what
ever is loosely attached to or detached from their sur
faces. In obedience to this law, the obiect to be attained 
is to turn the surface of the iron so that its refuse 
will run in a tangent. Now, supposing the tool t� be 
moving laterally, as it does in operation ; if the edge 
be inclined at an angle of 450 , the " chip " will fil'st 
endeavor to pass off at a tangent, but, as it meets with 
resistance from the cutting edge and the surface, it 

letters patent on a new surveying instrument, one of 
which he exhibited at our office a few days ago.  As a 
piece of workmanship it is exquisitely fine, and 
the improvements which the patent secures appear to 
be of much importance in furnishing a cheap and port
able instrument, which are both des-iderata to the 
practical surveyor. The object of the invention is the 
production of an instrument which is adapted to the 
measurement of both vertical and horizontal angles, 
and is much more simple in its construction and less 
expensive than the theodolite, while it is capable of 
performing the work of the transit and of the circum
ferentor, though its cost doe� but �lightly exceed that 
of either of these instrnments, thus meeting a long
fclt necessity for an instrument which shall be cheap, 
compact, portable, and sufficiently correct to supply 
the ordinary requirements of the land surveyor in 
taking both vertical and horizontal angles. To effect 
this purpose, the several parts of this instrument are 
combined in such a manner that by the use of but one 
graduated limb or circle and rotating vernier plate 
or carriage with its sights or telescope, both hori
zontal and vertical angles can be taken. The inventor 
will be happy to gi ve further information in regard to 
his instrulllents upon being addressed as above .  

AMERICANS AT SEVASTOPoL.-When this city was be
sieged by sea and land, a few years since, the Russians 
sunk a large fleet of war vessels in the river and har
bor, to prevent them falling into the pos�eS8ion 
of the British and French , and also to render the river 
unnavigable. After the t.:rimean war was concluded, 
our countryman, Colonel Gowan, made a contract 
with the Russian govemment to raise the sunken ves
sels and clear the channel of the river. For several 
years he has been engaged in fulfilling his contract, 
and has, by the h�test Hews, rendered the river once 
more navigable. He employs daily about 200 men, 
who, with his clerks, &c. , occupy the naval arsenal, 
which WaR convcrte(l into a rcndezvouR Rpeeially for 
thl'm . TIw opcmtiOllR conn('ctcd with the miRing of 
�ulJken ships, &c. , arc on a large and grand Rcale ; by 
t he improved apparatus which Colonel Gowan uses, 
h i�  pr i ncipal divers being able to remain in 22 fathoms 
of water for the space of four hours ; and though the 
opcratiom; have extended over fonr years, only one 
accident has happened, and that was the drowning of 
one of the divers in consequence, of one of the .air 
pipes bursting under the pressure of ,the air, whieh was 
being pumped into it. It is supposed that Colonel 
GoWt\Il'S operations will yet occupy two years. 

explanation more clear. The steam passes into two ",ill deviate from that direction, and, running down 
receivers similar in form to retorts. A pipe, i, branch- the angle of 450, a corrugated and very brittle chip is 
ing from each of these vessels is inserted into their produced. If we alter the edge of the tool so that its 
bottoms; e e rlf are valves opening outward and pre- point reaches high above the " center� " of the lathe , 
venting-by theil' action-the l'eturn of any water and set its angle sloping partially, instead of arbitrari
that may have been forced through them. A pipe, It, ly to the right, while its cJeaving edge forms a tangent 
proceeding from the cistern also branches to both ro- (or nearly one) with the circumference, the chip pro
ccivers, and is inserted into the top of each. Valves duced will nm off the tool in a true spiral, and vary 
are pl!u'-ed at c c, by which a communication may be but slightly from the path we claim it should travel. 
opened or shut off with the boiler, altemately, accord- In the first mentioned instance, the turning produced, 
ingly as they lllay be ac.ljusk-d-one being open when although apparently even and true, is not and cannot 
the other is closed. be so even and pelfect as that produced by the second 

Steam from the boiler being permitted to tlow first tool set forth. The fact of the cutters being high 
into either of the receivers, the water which that re- above the centers of the lathtl prevtlnts the work from 
ceiver contains is forced by the steam pressing upon rolling upon and " chattering " it, as it is called. 
its surface, up one of the branches of the pipe, i, and Moreover, by testing the heat of the two chips, pro
when the vessel is thus emptied of the water and filled dnced as described, as they leave the tool, it will be 

with steam , the valve, r, is closed, and communication fonnd that the last-mentioned iK not so hot-conse
wi th the hoi ler cut off. CoJd water is then suffered to qUl'ntly the tool worketl with JeRK friction on the 
flow over the surface of the vessel , which thus con- metal, and therefore less power was required to drive 
denses the steam within and forms a vacuum. The the work. When we ("onsider this fact, we directly re o 
pressure of the atmosphere now forces water from a cognise its great value ; for , if we admit that one in·  
cistern ot well below up the pipe, h, into the empty strument is more economical of power than another. 
vessel. At the instant; stealil was shut out from one . we must admit that the freest working one will re
receiver it was admitted into the other, by turning the move more iron in a shorter space of time. From this 
other steam valve, and then the water · was forced recognition, the pecuniary value of the instrument be. 
from it up the pipe, i, during the period .that conden- comes evident. 
sation was being effected in the other vel\llel, and 80 But iIi diSCUSSing the quality of tools which have 
on, as has been described. In this manner, by the keen edges and cut " clean," we do not a.llude to 
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